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Real time PCR is the modern molecular techniques used for detection and
quantification of viral particle in the specimens. In this study Real Time PCR (RT-PCR)
based method was developed and used to quantify the rabies virus PV-11 strains in the
different viral harvests of tissue culture fluid in comparison with the Mouse Inoculation
Test (MIT) and Fluorescent Antibody Test (FAT). The Eagle’s MEM tissue culture medium
with 5% fetal calf serum, 1% neomycin and 0.5% Amphotericin-B were used for the
propagation of Vero cells in 150 cm2 tissue culture flasks. The confluent monolayers of
the Vero cells (90%) were infected with 0.2 MOI of PV-11 strain of rabies virus. Five
individual viral harvests were collected from the infected vero cells at every 3 days
interval and subjected for MIT, FAT to quantify the viral titre. The MIT titrated sample
was used for the preparation of five point internal reference standard for RT-PCR
technique to quantify the number of viral particles in the harvested fluid. The primers
targeting 98 base pairs from 446 to 543 in the cDNA of the rabies virus nucleoprotein
gene (N gene) were designed and synthesized for Real time PCR assay. The in-house
RT-PCR assay was developed with SYBR green master mix. Viral particle in each harvests
were quantified in comparison with internal reference standard included in the assay.
The results of MIT, FAT and Real time PCR methods were compared with each other. The
standardized Real time PCR method was applied for the quantification of viral titre in
the different viral harvests cultured using Roller bottle and Bioreactor culturing methods
using two different medium. Maximum log of 7.216 viruses per 1 ml of bioreactor viral
harvest was quantified by using the real time PCR method. Dilution of the samples are
required if the sample having higher viral titre which is not covered within the linear
standard range of log 4.50 to log 6.50. This real time PCR based quantification of rabies
virus has the advantage of greater accuracy, rapid, economical when compared to the
other tests and no animal models required.
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Introduction

Rabies virus is a most important zoonotic pathogen causes an acute encephalomyelitis
associated with a high mortality in human and animals in the different part of the world,
particularly in Asia and Africa [1]. The rabies virus belongs to genus Lyssavirus of the
Rhabdoviridae family consists of single standard non-segmented negative sense RNA
approximately 12 kb in size [2,3].
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The rabies is a bullet shape virus with the length of 180
nm and diameter of 75 nm in size. The rabies virus encodes
five proteins namely Nucleoprotein (N), Phosphoprotein (P),
Matrix Protein (M), Glycoprotein (G) and Polymerase (L) [4]
frequent gene is to develop assays to diagnosis.

Rabies can affect both domestic and wild animals. It
spread to people through bites or scratches, usually via saliva,
over 95% of human deaths occurring in Asia and Africa
regions are due to animal bites. Every year, more than 15
million people worldwide receive post-bite vaccination
against rabies [5,6].
Globally canine rabies causes approximately 59,000
human deaths over 3.7 million disability-adjusted life years
(DALYs) [7]. The N gene is the most conserved region among
the RABV genome which is the reason for this frequent use as
targets for rabies virus diagnostic assays [1,8].

The currently used Gold standard methods used for
rabies diagnosis, the Fluorescence Antibody Test (FAT) and
the Mouse Inoculation Test (MIT) are time consuming and are
highly variable in specificity and sensitivity in the quantification
assays. In this connection, the use of the RT-PCR for rabies
virus detection was proposed [9] which proved to be a suitable
technique for rabies diagnosis by various researches [10-12].
RT-PCR assays are used for the detection of Lyssavirus RNA
from the samples like saliva, nuchal skin biopsy, eye washes
etc with low viral load [13].

Over the decades many studies have been published
assessing Real-time RT-PCR assays for the detection of RABV
and other related lyssa viruses via SYBR green and TaqMan
probes [8,14,15] methods. The real time PCR is most accurate,
reliable and sensitive method for the quantification of specific
target. The real time PCR allow rapid one step quantitative
detection, the detection limit of PCR assay was 10 RNA copies
per reaction with inter and intra assay variation below 4%
[15].

Materials and Methods
Cell substrate and virus strain

A cryo preserved vial of Vero cell substrate in the passage
level 141 was revived and subcultured as per the standardized
protocols followed in our laboratory. Five numbers of 150 cm2
tissue culture flasks with confluent monolayer of vero cells
were propagated and used for rabies virus PV-11 strain
propagation and used for the real time PCR standardization
purpose.
Viral inoculation and harvesting of viral fluid

0.2 MOI of PV-11 virus was diluted in 10 ml of PBS and
infected to five numbers of 150 cm2 tissue culture flasks
having about 90% of the confluent monolayer of the vero
cells. The infected tissue culture flasks were incubated at 37°C
for 90 minutes to facilitate the virus adsorption. During the
adsorption period the viral fluid in the tissue culture flasks
were shaken at every 20 minutes intervals. The fluid was
discarded from the flasks and the pre-warmed growth
medium (37°C) was replenished. The virus infected tissue
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culture flasks were incubated at 37°C incubator until the
completion of final harvest. The viral harvests were collected
and pooled in every three day intervals under aseptic
condition. The flasks were replenished with fresh medium
after every harvest which was supplemented with 2% of fetal
bovine serum, 1% Neomycin and 0.5% Amphotericin-B
(Maintenance Medium). At the end of every viral harvests the
pooled viral fluid were centrifuged for 10 minutes at 2,500 g
for the removal of cellular debris and stored at -80°C for
further viral titration work. These five single viral harvests
were subjected for rabies virus quantification using MIT, FAT
and Real time PCR.
Methods for viral titration
Mouse inoculation test (MIT): 150 Nos. of Swiss albino mice
(Male and Female equally distributed) in the weight range of
11-14 grams obtained from Pasteur Institute of India, Coonoor
breading facility after proper approval of Institutional Animal
Ethical Committee (IAEC) and maintained as per the CPCSEA
guidelines. All the five single harvests were subjected for MIT
test to find out the rabies viral titration units. As per the WHO
procedures [16], 0.2 ml of each viral harvest were serially
diluted with 1.8 ml of PBS containing 2% FBS (10 fold dilution)
up to 10-6 dilution in the identical sterile set of tubes. 30 µl of
serially diluted samples from 10-2 to 10-6 dilutions of five
single viral harvests were injected intracerebrally to each
respective group consist of 6 mice. The observation were
recorded on daily basis from 0th to 14th day for rabies specific
symptoms, mortality and the viral titre calculated using
Spearman Karber method.
Direct Fluorescent Antibody Test (FAT)
Neuroblastoma-2A cells revival and subculturing for FAT:
The cryo preserved vial containing 4.5 million Neuroblastoma
2A cells was revived in one 25 cm2 tissue culture flask in
Eagle’s MEM containing 20% FBS, 10% TPB (tryptose
phosphate broth) with 1% neomycin 0.5% Amphoericin - B
antibiotic (Revival medium) as same as vero cell revival
procedure without the application of Trypsin EDTA. The
Neuroblastoma 2A cells were further subcultured using MEM
medium containing 10% of FBS, 10% TPB (tryptose phosphate
broth) with 1% neomycin, 0.5% Amphoericin-B antibiotic
(growth medium) and used in Fluorescent Antibody Test.
Fluorescent antibody test procedure: The five single
harvests were subjected for fluorescent antibody test to
estimate the viral titre. 0.2 ml of each viral harvest were serially
diluted with 1.8 ml of growth medium (10 fold dilution) up to
10-6. In a 96 well microtiter plate 100 µl of growth medium
was added in all the wells as per the test layout and 100 µl
serially diluted samples were added (8 replicate) in the
separate row for each dilution from 10-2 to 10-6. Approximately
25,000 Neuroblastoma-2A cells were added under aseptic
condition to each well and the plates were incubated at 5%
CO2 incubator for 48 hours. After the incubation period, the
plate was observed for the growth of Neuroblastoma 2A cells
under the cell imager. The contents in the 96 well microtiter
plates were discarded aseptically into disinfectant solution.
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The cells were fixed by the addition of 100 µl acetone buffer
with PBS at a ratio of 7:3 (pre-cooled prior to addition) to
each well followed by incubation at -20°C for 30 minutes. The
acetone buffer was discarded, 100 µl of anti-rabies antibody
FITC (Fluorescein isothiocyanate) conjugate in PBS (1:20) was
added to each well and the plate was incubated at 37°C for 30
minutes. The plate gently washed with sterile distilled water
and drop of mounting buffer was added to each well before
observing under the fluorescent microscope for the positive
and negative fluorescence [16]. The results were calculated by
Spearman Karber method after ensuring the positive and
negative controls passes its validation criteria.
Real time-PCR
RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis: The viral RNA from
five single viral harvests were extracted using Nucleospin viral
RNA II extraction kit according to the manufacturer’s
instruction (Macherey-Nagel NucleoSpin viral RNA isolation
kit). The RNA was eluted using 50µl Nuclease free water. 1 µl
of RNA from each samples were subjected to cDNA synthesis
by using iSCRIPT cDNA synthesis Kit (BIO-RAD). 20 µl cDNA
synthesizing reaction mixture contains 4 µl of 5x iScript
reaction mix, 1 µl of iScript Reverse Transcriptase, 14 µl of
Nuclease free water, and 1 µl of template RNA. The following
conditions were maintained for cDNA conversion: priming at
25°C for 5 minutes, reverse transcription at 42°C for 30
minutes, RT inactivation at 85°C for 5 minutes, optimal setup
hold at 7°C in applied bio system veriti 96 thermal cycler and
stored at -80°C for future use.
Standards for RT-PCR: The sample containing the viral titre
log 5.520 in 1 ml (Estimated by MIT) was used for the
preparation of five point linear standards. The RNA isolated
from this sample was eluted using molecular grade Nuclease
free water and diluted to log 5.50. The internal reference
standards were prepared using fivefold dilution representing
the viral copy number. 10 µl, 5 µl of RNA was added (volume
of Nuclease free water reduced accordingly) in the cDNA
synthesis reaction mix to represent the log 6.50 and log 6.00
respectively. The cDNA was subjected for fivefold serial
dilution (4:1) to get the subsequent reference standards up to
log 4.50. The internal standards ranging from log 4.50 to log
6.50 (5 point calibration) were included in the assay to quantify
the rabies viral copy number present in each viral harvests.
Real time PCR assay: Real Time PCR assay was carried out
using the Roche light cycler 96 instrument. 20 µl reaction
volume which comprises 10 µl of 2X SYBR green real time
master mix, 7 µl of nuclease free water, 1 µl of forward primer,
1 µl reverse primer and 1 µl of template for each reaction
used for real time PCR assay.
Details of primers

Primer : Sequence 5’-3’ direction
For : ATGGAACTGACAAGAGACCC
Rev : GTGCTTTGCCCGGATATTTT

Gene location
446-465
543-524

For: Forward Primer, Rev: Reverse Primer.

Product length
98 bp

Amplification was targeted to the nucleoprotein gene
which is about 98 base pairs. The genes were amplified for 35
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cycles with the denaturation: 94°C for 20 sec, Annealing: 54°C
for 25 sec and Extension: 72°C for 30 sec. The amplification of
the each standards, controls and samples were monitored in
each cycle and the negative control base line value maintained
lower than 0.02 until the end of 35th cycle. The R value,
efficiency were calculated by the light cycler 96 software with
five point internal reference standard amplification using the
primer pairs designed for N gene of rabies virus. The CT value
of the internal reference standards and controls to be
monitored during each cycle of amplification from our
subsequent assays is to verify the repeatability. The rabies
viral cDNA copy number of each sample were calculated
using RT-PCR light cycler 96 software in comparison with the
CT value of the five point internal reference standard included
in the assay procedure.
Application Real time PCR for rabies virus quantification

The study was conducted with the objective of finding the
difference in viral titre in the viral harvests collected from
Roller bottle and Bioreactor culturing methods with two
different medium namely MEM Eagle’s (Himedia Cat # AT047)
and RPMI 1640 (Himedia Cat # AT028). The viral titration in
the 4 viral harvests of all eight batches (two different culturing
methods with two medium) were quantified by real time PCR
for the comparative analysis of viral titre in response to the
culturing method and medium used in this study.

Results and Discussion
This study was mainly focused on the quantification of
rabies virus propagated in vero cell line. Propagation of rabies
virus in the vero cells for the manufacturing of tissue culture
anti-rabies vaccine is the crucial stage and it’s directly
influence the vaccine production capacity.

The viral titrations in five individual viral harvests were
estimated using conventional methods like Fluorescent
Antibody Test (in-vitro) and Mouse Inoculation Test (in-vivo).
Any quantitative measurement requires standards to quantify
the targets in the unknown specimen. In this study the viral
titre arrived at MIT was used for the formation of internal
reference standards for RT-PCR to quantify the rabies virus.
Viral infection & harvest

0.2 MOI of viral titre was used for the infection of vero
cells and 5 individual viral harvests were collected at 3 days
intervals. Moreover suspended cellular debris’s were observed
on 5th viral harvest. The 5th viral harvest was collected only
from the viral titre standardization batch from 150 cm2 flasks.
Viral titration by in-vivo mouse inoculation test

The titre of the rabies virus PV-11 strain (used for the
production of rabies vaccine) in the cell culture fluid was
estimated using conventional mouse inoculation test. There
were five group (10-2 to 10-6:5 dilutions) of mice consist of 6
mice in each group inoculated intracerebrally. The mice were
observed on daily basis until 14th day for the development of
rabies specific symptoms, mortality and recorded the results.
The mortality ratio of the mice is indirectly proportional to the
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dilution of sample (lower dilution shows higher mortality). In
subsequent dilutions decreasing pattern of mortality in the
respective group of mice were observed based on the
concentration of virus in each dilution. The rabies viral titres
(lethal dose 50/LD50) of five single viral harvests were
calculated as per Spearman Karber method and the results
were tabulated in table 1. Among the five single viral harvests
the second viral harvest shows the higher viral titre log of 5.85
and the fifth viral harvest shows the lowest viral titre log of
4.68 per ml.
Direct fluorescent antibody test

The fluorescent antibody technique was developed by
Larghi et al in 1975 as an alternative method for the mouse
inoculation test (MIT) since MIT has some disadvantages like
time consuming procedure, use of live animal models and its
requires ethical clearance. The Fluorescein isothiocyanate
(FITC) labelled conjugated with rabies antibodies used to
stain the PV-11 strain of rabies virus which were propagated
in Neuro 2A cells at 96 well microtiter plate in the dilution
ranging from 10-2 to 10-6. On observation under the fluorescent
microscope the positive apple green colour fluorescence
(Figure 1a) indicates the amplification of virus in the particular
well and the absence of specific fluorescence (Figure 1b) in
subsequent dilution indicates no viral particle in the sample
(Negative/Endpoint). The positivity in the higher dilution is
directly proportional to the concentration of virus in the
sample. The normal cell control (negative control) was
included in each test to rule out the cross contamination and
to differentiate the non-specific florescence if any. The lower
dilution shows the higher infectivity ratio by fluorescent foci
and decrease in infectivity ratio (rabies specific florescence) in
subsequent dilutions were observed in the Neuroblastoma
2A cells in correlation with the dilution of sample. The viral
titres of the five single viral harvests were calculated (Infective
dose 50/ID50) using Spearman Karber method and the results
were tabulated in table 1. The results show that the second
viral harvest has the highest viral titre of log 6.00 in 1 ml and
the 5th viral harvest shows log of 5.125.

Figure 1a. Neuro 2-A cells with positive florescence.
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Figure 1b. Health Neuro 2-A cells (Negative control).

Rabies virus quantification by RT-PCR

The real time PCR was standardized with the nucleoprotein
(N) gene specific primer with the SYBR Green as a dye in the
master mix. The gene sequence encodes for N gene is most
conserved for rabies virus [17]. The internal reference
standards ranging from log 4.5 to log 6.5 (5 standards)
included in the test and the corresponding antilog value of
the viral titre were calculated to viral copy number and used
for the extrapolation of the viral copy number of unknown
samples. The viral copy number and corresponding titre of all
five viral harvests ranging from log 5.055 to log 5.961(Table 1)
quantified by real time PCR absolute quantification using the
standard curve. The fluorescence Curves of internal reference
standards and samples were shown in figure 2a. A negative
control was included in each test to ensure that there was no
false positivity/viral titre raise due to cross contamination. The
quantities of target gene in the samples were calculated from
the difference of Ct (Cycle threshold) value between the
sample and standards included in the assay [18]. The Ct values
are inversely proportional to the copy number of the target
gene in the reference standards/samples. The R value of the
assay was 0.97 and the efficiency of the run was 1.93 calculated
by the light cycler 96 software with five point internal reference
standard included in the assay (Figure 2b).

Figure 2a. Real time PCR Fluorescence curve for N gene
amplification.
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and FAT only detects the live virus particles present in the
specimen [19]. The inter assay variation between MIT to FAT
was observed a maximum of 0.439 log and between MIT to
RT-PCR was observed as maximum of 0.576 log.

Figure 2b. Real time PCR standard curve for N Gene amplification.

Comparative analysis of viral titration in MIT, FAT &
Reverse transcriptase RT-PCR

The results of MIT, FAT and reverse transcriptase RT-PCR
for the five different harvests were tabulated below (Table 1)
and the graphical representations of the same were shown in
figure 3.
Table 1. Rabies viral titration using MIT, FAT and RT-PCR.

S. Sample ID
MIT viral
FAT Viral
Viral copy No. RT-PCR Viral
No
titration in log titration in log by RT-PCR titration in log
1 Viral Harvest 1
5.186
5.625
449500
5.652
2 Viral Harvest 2
5.853
6.000
914600
5.961
3 Viral Harvest 3
5.520
5.875
637000
5.804
4 Viral Harvest 4
5.019
5.375
394100
5.595
5 Viral Harvest 5
4.686
5.125
113700
5.055

The RT-PCR and FAT based rabies virus quantification
always shows the higher titre value than the MIT in each
specific samples. The detection and quantification principle
involved in the real time PCR is based on the fluorescence
intensity produced in correlation with the viral RNA copy
number in the sample. FAT detect the live amplified virus in
the Neuroblastoma 2A host system by anti-rabies antibody
tagged with FITC dye and the viral titre is calculated based on
the ID50 value. The MIT viral titration based on the LD50 value
of the sample observed in the injected animal model. The MIT
Medium
Batches
SVH 1
SVH 2
SVH 3
SVH 4

Figure 3. Graphical representation of rabies viral titration using MIT,
FAT and RT-PCR.

Comparison of viral titration among roller bottle and
bioreactor samples

The higher titre of the virus multiplication in the viral
culturing method is directly proportional to the yield of
vaccine in the vaccine manufacturing process. The factors like
culturing methods (Roller culture or Bioreactor culture) and
medium has the influence on viral titre during the large scale
manufacturing of vaccine. 32 samples were analyzed by inhouse standardized real time PCR viral quantification
technique and the results were tabulated below (Tables 2a
and 2b). It was observed that among the eight different
batches the Bioreactor culture with MEM Eagle’s medium has
the higher rabies viral titre of log 7.216 per ml. The comparative
analysis results of roller bottle and bioreactor culturing
methods with two different media batches were tabulated in
tables 2a and 2b.

Table 2a. Rabies viral titration by RT-PCR in viral harvests from roller bottle culture.

MEM Eagles
RPMI(1640)
B1 Viral copy No. B1 Viral Titre in log B2 Viral copy No. B2 Viral Titre in log B1 Viral copy No. B1 Viral Titre in log B2 Viral copy No. B2 Viral Titre in log
2344000
6.369
3995000
6.601
1566000
6.194
2216000
6.345
4920000
6.691
12770000
7.106
3259000
6.513
7119000
6.852
4531000
6.656
3969000
6.598
2325000
6.366
4961000
6.695
1173000
6.069
2641000
6.421
1108000
6.044
2858000
6.456

SVH: Single Viral Harvest; B: Batch.
Medium
Batches
SVH 1
SVH 2
SVH 3
SVH 4

Table 2b. Rabies viral titration by RT-PCR in viral harvests from Bioreactor culture.

MEM Eagles
RPMI(1640)
B1 Viral copy No. B1 Viral Titre in log B2 Viral copy No. B2 Viral Titre in log B1 Viral copy No. B1 Viral Titre in log B2 Viral copy No. B2 Viral Titre in log
5370000
6.729
4961000
6.695
4786000
6.679
7309000
6.863
12580000
7.099
16470000
7.216
14790000
7.169
11050000
7.043
6456000
6.809
7703000
6.886
7943000
6.899
9077000
6.957
3630000
6.559
4585000
6.661
4168000
6.619
3154000
6.498

SVH: Single Viral Harvest; B: Batch.

The above observation shows that the second viral
harvest always has the higher viral titre than other three viral
harvest and the same pattern were observed in the different
batches irrespective of culturing method and medium (Tables
2a and 2b). The same pattern was observed in MIT, FAT and
RT-PCR quantification methods while enumerating the viral
titre among the five harvests propagated in 150 cm2 tissue
Madridge J Vaccines.
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culture flasks (Table 1). The roller bottle culture has the
highest viral titre log 7.106 per ml (12770000 copy number)
and the bioreactor culture has the viral titre log 7.216 per ml
(16470000 copy number) of the MEM Eagle’s medium viral
harvest. The average of two batch results shows that the
bioreactor culture has approximately 0.3 to 0.5 log higher
viral copy number (titre) when compare to the roller bottle
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culture in the final harvested tissue culture fluid. Further very
similar results were observed between MEM Eagles and RPMI
1640 tissue culture medium while culturing using same
culturing method (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Rabies virus copy number propagated in Roller bottle &
Bioreactor culture methods-quantified by RT-PCR (Average of B1 &
B2).

Conclusion
The Mouse inoculation test is the gold standard method
conventionally used for the viral titration; it requires mice
models and time consuming procedure. The Fluorescent
Antibody Technique is a best alternative method for the
quantification of the rabies virus and requires the suitable cell
culture facility and trained laboratory technicians to handle
the live rabies virus in the protocols. Now-a-days the
molecular techniques such as real time reverse transcriptase
PCR can be used for the rabies virus quantification in the viral
harvest and the use of laboratory animal models can be
minimized by replacing this with MIT. This preliminary attempt
shows the encouraging results and it requires some more
batch data to check the consistency of the results. Furthermore
the RT-PCR can be used as alternative method i.e as an inprocess method for rabies virus quantification in the viral
harvest fluids after fulfilling regulatory requirements.
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